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ELLIS R. LIPPINCOTT

Dr. El1is R. Lippincott, 54, Professor of
Chemistry at the University of Maryland and
world renowned expert in molecular spectros-
copy died on December 24t I974, following a
long illness.

Throughout his scientific career, Professor
Lippincott was a leader in the field of molecu-
lar spectroscopy. He was an author of over one
hundred fifty publications in that fieLd and
developed at Marlzland one of the finest spec-
troscopy laboratories in Lhe world. In recog:-
nition of his excell-ent scientific work
Professor Lippincott received a number of
awards, including the 1970 award by the Spec-
troscopy Society of Pittsburgh, the 1969 Uni-
versity of Maryland Sigma Xi Award, the 1963
Hillenbrand Award of the Chemical Society of
Washington, and in 1964, he was given the Cer-
tificate of Award by the U.S. Department of
Cofiunerce.

Professor Lippincott served on many
committees and on many scientific societies
among which were his valued contributions as a
former member of the Board of Management of the
Coblentz Society. The Coblentz Society ex-
tends its sympathy to his family and mourns the
d-t.h of one of the real leaders in spectros-( '.

MEMBERSHTP MEETING HIGHLIGHTS

The annual membership meeting, J. R. Durig
presiding, was held at 4:30 p.m. on Thursday,
March 6. Some highlights from the meeting
fo11ow:

n New Board of Management members are Jack
Koenig (Case western Reserve) and Ira Levin
(NrH) .

. Society officers reelected for L975 (J. Durig,
Presid.ent; R. J. Jakobsen, Vice President;
R. W. Hannah, Secretaryt H. J. Sloane,
Treasurer) .

. Treasury is in good condition; balance
(Jan.1,1975) $6430.

. spectrum publication program is continuing.
Vo1. 10 is at the prinLerrs. Three special
collections of spectra from related compounds
will be published this year.

. "Spectroscopists' Survival Kitr" a bibliography
of sources for infrared spectra and informa-
tJ-on, is ready for printing. Thanks are due
Clara Craver, Bob Hannah, Jenny Grasselli,
Marcia Snavely, and Paul Wilks for this use-
ful compilation.

. Discussi-on:
Joint Sponsorship of an award in molecular
spectroscopy in memory of El1is lippincott is
being investigated by several scientific
organizations, including the Coblentz Society.
More details will be available this fa1I.

. Ways of getting more student involvement in
the Socj-ety were explored including honorary
memberships and student awards.

1976 COBLENTZ AWARD

fl seems early to think about nex! yearrs
awardee--we're sti1l talking about this year's--
but in order Lo give the award committee time to
do its work, \^/e are asking that you submit your
nominations for outstanding young (under 36)
molecular spectroscopists by June l. Please
send names along with any supporting data to Dr.
R. W. Hannah, Secretary, The Coblentz Society,
Inc.r c/o The Perkin Elmer Corp., Main Avenue,
I'IorwaIk, CT 06852.
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CLEVEBURGH OBSERVATIONS

One area of particular interest to infra-
redders this year was the variety of problems
being attacked with Fourier Transform Spectros-
copy. Identification of GC, GPC, and TLC frac-
tions has been accomplished, as weII as studies
of small changes in polymer systems under
thermal chemical, or mechanical stress. It
looks as if on-the-f1y analysis of GC peaks is
fast becoming a practical reality. Peter
Griffiths reported on identification of compon-
ents of pesticide mixtures at the microgram and
sub-microgram levels. Several new j-nstruments
are available: Digilab, Inc. introduced the
FTS-10, a less expensive FT spectrometer;
Spectrotherm Corp.rs ST-10 is a 1ow-cost,
rapid-scan dual beam instrument developed
specifically with cC-rR applications in mind;
Eocom Corp. discussed their FMS 7001P spectrom-
eter and 7200 toxj-c gas monitor; Bruker showed
the IFS 115; and talks were given at the
Fourier Transform Users' Group meeting on the
General Dynamics PFS-201, the Polytec FTS
Spectrometers, and the Wil1ey Corp. Low Energy
Spectrometer. one hitherto exclusi-ve feature
of FT spectrometry, that of computer manipula-
tion of digitized spectra, will now be shared
with an analogue spectrometer, the Perkin-E1mer
180. A mini-computer now a1lows the same
treatment of data, and it will be interesting
to see whether this feature will prove as use-
ful as it has with the interferometer spec-
trometers.

Tunable oye lasers are opening uP many new
fields including coherent anti-Stokes Raman
spectroscopy, microsampling, long path gas
analysis, and transmission measurements on
optically dense samples. Lasers can also be
used for gas detection by tuning the gas to
the laser frequency with an electric or mag-
neLic field (Stark or Zeeman effect). This
technique has been applied to detection of
vinyl chloride monomer in air.

A large number of papers dealt with
"relevant" research, such as detection of trace
contaminants in air, and determining the origin
of oi1 spil1s on waterways.

Sophisticated search systems for unknown
infrared spectra were discussed, principally by
the group at the University of North Carolina
(T. L. Isenhour and co-workers).

Kent
shop

Wilson (NSF) and Bob McDonald (cE) talk
during a break.

Marcia Snavely (Sohio) charms a visitor at the
Coblentz Society booth.

NOTES FROM THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT MEETING

The 1976 Coblentz Award presentation is
tentaLively planned for Wednesday, March 3,
with the membership meeting to precede the
Coblentz Symposium on Thursday, March 4.

R. N. Jones reported that careful work
being d.one on both the absorption and disper-
sion spectra of C6H6 and CC14 may lead to
Class f infrared spectra for these materials.

Wilks Scientific is cooperating in a
membership drive by letting: us use their mail
ing list

The Education Committee (Jeanette Grasselli,
Chairman) is trying to assess interest in a
speakersr bureau.

Spectra publi-cation was, as usual,
discussed at length.

Paul Wilks and Howard Sloane were
to the Board for one-year terms.

Megling adjourned aL 12:45 a.m.
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Jim Ou"rig (r) presents the Coblentz Award to
Bernie Bulkin during the March 6 symposium.



QANDA

. _ If you have a question having to do withinfrared spectroscopy--technique6, i"!urfi"t"_tion, or whatever--send it to

Qee
The Coblentz Society, fnc.p.O. Box 9952
Kirkwood, MO 63122

If you need an immediate answer, please
enclose a self-stamped envelope. Oth6rwise,the answer (by a knowl_edgeable member of theinfrared cornmunity) will be published i" ai;;next Newsletter. It is hoped that many
Coblentz Society members will participite.either by submitting questions or shaiing theirknowledge with a questionner.

COMI"IENT: f rom

Tomas Hirshfeld, Chief Scientist
Block Engineering, Inc.

"I would Like to comnent on Jesse S. Ard's
lequest for a perdeutero equivalent of paraf_finic mulling oi1s. tte rigntly points butthat presently used chlorofluoio- oils have a
somewhat high refractive index, causing scatterloss, Christiansen peaks, and backgrouidfluctuations, as weII as being und6sirablyreactive towards some organometallics.

"A11 of these problems, however, are due tothe stuffts chlorine content, and are absentfrom the perfluoro compounds, such as per-fluorokerosene (pierce Chemical Co., Rockford,:'^ and the spectrally a little bit'1essc irable perfluoroethers Fomblin (Montedison
Sales Corp., 100 East 42nd, New york City) andNye Fluoroether Grease g49 (W. E. Nye. NewBedford, MA), all of which I found lcceptablefor thi-s use. "

Q: I would appreciate suggestions for acleaning procedure for the removal of
"residualtt infrared absorbance band.s fromthe baseline of KRS-5 M.I.R. plates.
I seem to have recurring problems ofgetting rid of absorbance at 3.5, 6.5, and
9.85 microns (shoulder at 9.6 microns).
Most of the samples run on the three
crystals (spectra below) have been rubbers(natural and synthetic) and elastomeric
polyurethanes.

I have tried washing the plates with -
1) CoId distilled water
2) Alcohol
3) Xylene
4) Cold water in an ultrasonic bath

None of these procedures has helped much.
Could absorpt,ion into the plates of some ofthe talc dusting powder have caused the

^ 
9.85 absorption?

Have other people experienced similar
problems of extraneous absorption removal?

z

=z

A. Talc contamination looks like a very good
possibility from the spectrum shown. on
the general subject of cleaning MIR
plates, we received the following conments.

Jirn Harrick of Harrick Scientific suggests
a simple rinse in acetone, toluene, and
methyl ethyl ketone, in that order. A
plasma cleaner cannot be used with KRS-S
plates, but gives good results with Ge, Si,
and guartz MIR plates. He also suggests
checking the transparency of the plates
before use, as anomalous absorptions are
sometimes found in new crystals.
Wilks Scientific, in their Infrared Shopper(Vol. 2, No. 2), cornment as follows:

'rOne of the persistent problems in internal
reflection spectroscopy has been the diffi-
culty in removing residual sample from the
crystal. This is particularJ_y true when
KRS-5 is being used as an MfR plate but all
other crystals exhibit this characteristic
to some degree. We have found what seems
to be a reasonably sure-fire solution to
the problem. The procedure is as follows:

"Take a small ultrasonic cleaner and fill
it with about two inches of water. Nearly
fill a 50-rnl beaker with a polar solvent
such as acetone and another with nonpolar
solvent, for example hexane, and place themin the cleaner. Turn on the cleaner and
hold the crystal to be cleaned vertically
in the acetone beaker for 15-30 seconds,
covering it as much as possible. Reverse
the crystal and repeat. Drip dry, using atissue to blot the drop of solvent from the
lower corner. Do not t.ouch the polished
surface of the crystal with either fingers
or tissue. Repeat the process in the
hexane beaker.
lSome variations of solvents may be
required depending on the contaminant and
it is helpful t.o use finger cots during theprocess. Absolutely clean crystals are
essential for precise quantitative MfR
analysis. If this procedure is followed,
MIR techniques should yield as good pre-
cision as transmission measurements. t'

Q: For infrared studies, how should deuteration
(hydrogen-deuterium exchange) be carried out
in practice? The answer may be illustrated
with deuteration of liquid hydrocarbons like
alkyl benzenes.

Can any of our readers help?

4000 3000



SECOND ANNUAL FACSS MEETING

The Federation of Analytical Chemistry and
Spectroscopic Societies is sponsoring its
second annual meeting October 6-10' L975, in
the new Indianapolis, Indiana Convention-
Exposition Center. Papers are being solicited;
the deadline for submission of titles is May 1.
Further information is available from Dr. Ira
J. Holcomb, Program Chairman, Parke-Davis & co.t
P.O. Box 118, Detroit, MI 48232. The Coblentz
society is sponsoring a symposium on "Computer-
Assisted Vibrational Spectroscoplr" arranged by
Peter Griffiths, which will tentatively include
the following papers:

"Design and Applications of a Computerized
Infrared Grating Spectrometer"
Jamet Matt6on, Univen.tLtql od MinmL

"Design and Applications of a Computerized
Raman Spectrometer"
J. R. ScLLenen, 0lzatenn RegLonaX- La-b's, US?A

"High-speed Mufticomponent Analysis by FTS"
Anla"n Mantz, DigLX,ab Inc.

"Spectral Search by Pattern Recognition
Techniquest'
T. L. I.Eenhoutt, Univentitq ctd Non-th Ca"noLina"

"Interferometers vs MonochromaLors: Separating
the Analog from ttle Digital Advantages"
PztetL GLi{)|itlxt, B. W ' Hannah, Howctrtd SI-oane,
cLnd Ron Kage.L

EDUCATIONAL MATERIAL

The following may be borrowed by Coblentz
SocietY members without charge'

ilMahLng a MLL.L" (IR Spectrometry)
SuPer-8 mm movie

" \ptLmLzing the Sytectnctmztzn" (rR)
SuPer-B nm movie

tt Ram&n T zchnLcluo,s"
35 mm slide-taPe

Requests should be addressed to Mrs ' Marcia
snaveli, The Standard oil Co- (ohio) , 4440
Warrensville Center Road, Cleveland I OH 44128'

Jim Elliott (Exxon) presided at the Coblentz
Symposium.

JOINT COMMITTEE REPORT

Data and data compilations are pretty du1l
things--until they are needed. We expect them
to be there, like water in the faucet. And we
often use them recklessly, naively assuming
that they are completely reliable- There il
no denying their importance--melting and bor- 

-ing po-inti, infrared spectra, thermodynanic
proplrties--these are the backbone of chemistry
and physics.

At a recent AAAS symposium on misuse of
scientific data (reported in CaEN, Feb. 10,
1975), Dr. Richard W. Roberts, director of the
National Bureau of Standards, estimated that
50? of the data reported in the scientific
literature are unusable because too little
information is provided for independent evalu-
ations of their accuracy. This situation
represents a tremendous rvaste of resources,
both in the generation of questionable dala
and the later use of it.

To be useful, data must be (t) available,
(2) accessible, and (3) accurate enough for
the intended purpose. It is precisely these
points that are addressed by the Joint Com-
mittee on Atomic and Molecular Physical Data'
This group represents an attempt to bring
together the users and the generators of
atomic and molecular physical data, and is
composed of representatives from the American
chemical Society, American Society for Mass
Spectrometryr American Petroleum Institute,
American Physical Society' ASTM' Coblentz
SocieLy, Manufacturing Chemists.Association,
opticai Society of America, Society for Applied
Slectroscopy, and the Spectroscopy Sociely o'
Canada

Past activities of the Joint Committee
have been directed toward evaluation and publi-
cation of evaluated infrared spectra in coop-
eratj-on with the Coblentz Society, which has
now published 5000 evaluated infrared spectra.
Guidelines for the evaluat,ion of spectra'
developed by the Coblentz Society Board of
Managers and published in L966, have served as
a model for subsequent development' now under-
way by J. C. subcommittees, of similar specifi-
cations relating to mass spectra and Raman
spectra. These documents should be compleLed
and available during I975. The ulti-mate aim
is that such guidelines will be adopted by all
those who generate and publish spectral data,
including journal editors, so that the quality
of publi-shed data will be upgraded and will be
assessable by Lhe user.

A. Lee Smith
Coblentz SocietY RePresentative

IF YOU MOVE

Please let us know! We lose many members
when they move and dontt tell us their new ad-
d.ress. The post office no longer forwards mai-I
and every mailing has 6 to 10 returns stamp€
"Addressee Unknown." So send your new addresg
to R. W. Hannah at the address given on page 1.


